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(The Palazzo tower address: 3325 S Las Vegas Blvd)

RESORT
OVERVIEW:

The Venetian® Resort Las Vegas is comprised of three all-suite towers:
The Venetian, The Palazzo, and the Venezia.
The resort experience is marked by a commitment to sophisticated play
with world-class restaurants from celebrated chefs; Canyon Ranch spa +
fitness; a five-acre pool and garden deck; two casinos and a poker room,
and enviable retail options at Grand Canal Shoppes. A premier events
and conference center, the resort is also home to more than 2.25 million
square feet of meeting and convention space.
The Venetian offers guests a resort-wide loyalty program – Grazie
Rewards – that provides guests with access and benefits based on their
total spend throughout the resort and casinos, including slots, table
games, hotel, food and beverage outlets, and retail.

THE VENETIAN TOWER:

The Venetian tower features all-suite accommodations, with a total of
3,016 suites, including a 650-square-foot Luxury King Suite that is almost
twice the size of the average Las Vegas hotel room. With modern European
design aesthetics and sophisticated touches, each suite features an allmarble bathroom with a 20-inch LCD HDTV, a Roman tub with separate
glass-enclosed shower, double-sink vanity and an adjacent water closet
with telephone.
The editors of Travel + Leisure named the beds at The Venetian Resort
Las Vegas as one of the most comfortable hotel beds in the world.
Additional amenities include three or more flat-screen LCD HD
televisions, Roman shades and curtains with remote-controlled “touch

control” technology, oversized coffee table and ottoman, and a fullystocked refreshment center.
THE VENEZIA TOWER:

For an especially tranquil and secluded getaway, the 12-story Venezia
hotel tower offers 1,013 suites, located 10 floors above Las Vegas
Boulevard. Venezia tower offers a hushed escape with private pool
grounds and lush gardens, and is home to Bouchon, Chef Thomas Keller’s
celebrated bistro.

THE PALAZZO TOWER:

The Palazzo tower features all-suite accommodations, with a total of
3,064 palatial suites. Each suite features a private work area and an allmarble bathroom with 20-inch LCD HDTV, Roman tub with separate
glass-enclosed shower, double-sink vanity, and an adjacent water closet
with telephone. The Palazzo’s standard suites (along with those in The
Venetian and Venezia towers) are the largest standard rooms on the Las
Vegas Strip.
Amenities include three or more flat-screen LCD HD televisions, Roman
shades and curtains with remote-controlled “touch control” technology,
oversized coffee table and ottoman, and a fully stocked refreshment
center.

PRESTIGE CLUB LOUNGE:

The Prestige Club Lounge upgrade, previously available exclusively in The
Palazzo tower, is now available in two towers:
• The Venetian tower: High atop The Venetian tower on the
36th floor, Prestige Club Lounge at The Venetian offers
stunning views of the Las Vegas Strip.
• The Palazzo tower: The resort's original Prestige Club Lounge
at The Palazzo offers distinctive touches, a business center,
and fabulous Strip views from the 23rd
Editors of Architectural Digest raved about Prestige, adding it to the
magazine’s list of ten hotels to “splurge on a club-level upgrade.”
Both private lounges place guests at the forefront of exclusivity and
luxury, including expedited private check in, complete with a welcome
glass of sparkling Prosecco; complimentary continental breakfast;
afternoon coffee or tea; and evening appetizers and handcrafted
cocktails – all with spectacular views of the Las Vegas Strip.

SIGNATURE RESTAURNTS:
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Bouchon Bistro offers French bistro classics such as steak frites, roasted
chicken, leg of lamb, and delicious desserts from two-time James Beard
Award-winner Thomas Keller. Authentic French country fare modeled
after the original bouchons of Lyon is served in an elegant dining room
or on the opulent garden patio.

Black Tap Craft Burgers & Beer is all about three things – All American
burgers, out of this world CrazyShakes ™ and craft beer. Featuring 12
distinctly different burger options, salads, wings, sandwiches and newly
added vegan options. Be sure to take photos because this is food you
want to post.
BRERA osteria marks a new chapter in Italian cuisine on the Las Vegas
Strip. Savor homemade pastas, wood oven-baked breads, cured meats,
olive oils, and mouthwatering mozzarella in the heart of St. Mark’s
Square in the Grand Canal Shoppes. Inspired by the artsy cool Brera
neighborhood in Milan Italy, BRERA features a signature Aperitivo Hour,
or the best happy hour in Las Vegas, seven days a week from 3 p.m. – 5
p.m.
Buddy V’s Ristorante is the first restaurant from the Cake Boss – the
internationally-renowned baker Buddy Valastro -- who is known for his
ebullient personality and intricate custom cakes. The menu offers new
twists on Italian-American classics, as well as Valastro family favorites
like Sunday Gravy; Steak Pizzaiola and Lisa’s Linguine and Clams with
Lobster. Buddy V’s features an impressive dessert selection that
includes zeppole and the world-famous Lobster Tail Pastry.
Chica brings the robust and vibrant flavors of Latin cuisine combined
with a dynamic wine and mixology program to The Venetian Las
Vegas. Crafted by celebrity Latina chef Lorena Garcia, the diverse
menu draws inspiration from classic renditions and will give guests
the opportunity to explore the flavors of Latin American cuisine as
one culture, with influences from Venezuela, Peru, Brazil, Mexico,
and Argentina, among many more.
CUT is the award-winning, super-chic Beverly Hills steakhouse from
master chef Wolfgang Puck. A haven for steak connoisseurs, CUT has
been heralded by the likes of Wine Spectator, Esquire and the James
Beard Foundation.
Delmonico Steakhouse is an “All-American” steakhouse with New
Orleans influences from renowned chef Emeril Lagasse. The menu offers
specialties like in-house, dry-aged bone-in rib steak; Emeril’s New
Orleans barbecue shrimp, and chateaubriand carved tableside.
estiatorio Milos, founded by chef Costas Spiliadis, is one of the world’s
most celebrated Greek seafood restaurants. The signature fish market is
on full display for guests to choose what they want and how it’s
prepared. Complementing the iconic fresh seafood is a produce market.
Patrons can select from an array of fresh fruits and vegetables to
accompany their meals. A raw bar features whole fish sashimi using the
day's fresh catch. Enjoy a variety of crudo and tartare preparations,
including Greek Ceviche.
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LAVO is a dining concept inspired by ancient Mediterranean cultures,
with a menu that highlights Italian cuisine. Serving signature dishes
including fresh ground A-5 Kobe Meatballs, Roasted Chilean Sea Bass,
20 oz. Ribeye Steak and Oreo zeppole for dessert.
Matteo’s Ristorante Italiano, takes guests on a culinary journey through
the small towns of Northern Italy from partners restaurateur Matteo
Ferdinandi and Chef Angelo Auriana. Enjoy family recipes that have
been passed down from generation to generation. The approachable
menu highlights the simplicity of traditional dished while using fresh,
seasonal, and locally sourced ingredients.
Majordōmo Meat & Fish by Chef David Chang features a vibrant menu
made up of a diverse range of food traditions and inspired by the energy
of Las Vegas and built on the DNA of its sister restaurant in Los Angeles.
Signature dishes include macaroni & chickpea, served with black
truffles, smoked whole plate short ribs, prime rib, and a selection of
other seafood and meat; and a trio of Bing bread, a Majordōmo staple,
topped spicy lamb, chickpea Hozon, and honey butter.
Moon Palace, a new concept by Chef David Chang, located across from
Majordomo Meat & Fish serves quick, tasty food in a fast-paced
environment. The compact menu features Tastys: a slider on a King
Hawaiian bun; Hot Chips: freshly fried potato chips and Half Dips: two
pillowy pancakes filled with marshmallow fluff and half dipped in
chocolate. Guests can take their food to go or sit at one of the twenty
stools along a countertop with a view of the open kitchen.
Mott 32, one of Hong Kong’s most award-winning restaurants and a
culinary icon in contemporary Chinese cuisine, brings their Eastern
concept West to The Palazzo tower at The Venetian Resort. The
acclaimed menu combines authentic Chinese recipes handed down
from generations with progressive cooking techniques. Paired with
exceptional mixology methods and stunning design, the experience at
Mott 32 is truly one of a kind.
SUGARCANE raw bar grill, the James Beard – nominated Miami eatery
brings their celebrated culinary concept of globally-inspired small plates
menu to The Venetian Resort. The restaurant features three distinct
kitchens – an open fire grill, raw bar and traditional kitchen plus a 76seat bar with one of the largest rum collections in Las Vegas.
SUSHISAMBA serves dynamic cuisine with Japanese, Brazilian and
Peruvian influences in a vibrant Carnevale-inspired setting. Master sushi
chefs craft inspired and traditional nigiri, maki, seviche and tradito
plates while sake sommeliers guide guests through the extensive sake
list.
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TAO Asian Bistro features a critically acclaimed Pan-Asian menu, that
incorporates culinary components from China, Japan and Thailand
offering everything from Kobe beef to traditional Peking duck.
Yardbird Southern Table & Bar brings a taste of the South to Las Vegas
with Yardbird classics including the critically acclaimed Lewellyn’s Fine
Fried Chicken. The restaurant also features dishes exclusive to Las Vegas
such as an 18 oz. Smoked Niman Ranch Tomahawk Porkchop with
roasted heirloom potatoes, kale pesto, pickled mustard seed and spiced
cracklings, and the Smoked Backyard BBQ Chicken with barbecue sauce,
roasted marble potatoes and charred okra.

ADDITIONAL
RESTAURANTS:

Bouchon Bakery offers fresh sandwiches, pastries, assorted confections,
artisan breads and delicious desserts.
Canyon Ranch Grill offers healthy dining in a social lounge setting. The
venue also offers a private dining room for intimate parties, special
events and cooking demonstrations. Located on the 3rd floor suite
elevators, the restaurant serves specialty cocktails, organic spirits, beer
and organic, biodynamic or sustainable wines.
Hong Kong Café, serving lunch, dinner and late-night dishes is located
on the casino floor of The Palazzo. The restaurant showcases the energy
of one of the world’s most vibrant city and is brought to life with a
dynamic fusion of Asian cuisine and Western fare, all in a warm and
welcoming atmosphere plus an extensive selection of wine and beer,
and signature sake cocktails.
Truth & Tonic from Canyon Ranch spa + fitness is the Strips first
restaurant serving an exclusive plant-based menu, with food and drink
that emphasize the healing benefits of ingredients and prescribed
culinary “cures” to fuel our guests in their quests to be their best.
More outlets include Canaletto, Cañonita, Casanova, Espressamente
Illy, Grand Lux Café (both The Venetian and The Palazzo locations),
Grimaldi’s Pizzeria, JuiceFarm, Mercato della Pescheria, Noodle Asia,
Rockhouse, Smith & Wollensky Steakhouse, Trattoria Reggiano and
Trustworthy Brewing Co & BBQ.

BARS & LOUNGES:
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The Dorsey, a “must-visit” spot for innovative craft cocktails served in a
comfortable and upbeat environment, with a level of subtlety and
sophistication unmatched in the city. The visually stunning cocktail bar,
created in collaboration with a renowned team of New York City
hospitality notables, will offer great drinks and music, and put The
Venetian back at the forefront of sophisticated and “grown-up” nightlife

in Las Vegas. With music curated nightly based on the vibe of the
crowd, The Dorsey is the perfect spot for an intimate drink for two, or
for a livelier weekend night after dinner or before hitting a club.
Rosina, an elegant and luxurious retreat that celebrates the classic
cocktail. The menu features the beloved originals, crafted in the highest
quality, and served in an environment that embodies seductive glamour.
Guests are invited to enjoy Rosina’s old-school allure with its Art Deco
flair, all in this 65-seat cocktail sanctuary complete with shimmering
shades of black, pearl, gold and rich burgundy.
Electra Cocktail Club, an inventive collision of energy and style,
completes the trinity that is The Venetian Cocktail Collective, comprised
of the sophisticated Dorsey, the romantic Rosina and now, the kinetic
Electra. Guests are invited to take in Electra’s high-energy and style that
incorporates an intoxicating use of luxurious materials such as brass,
granite, etched metals, custom wall coverings and a chandelier with
more than 1,200 points of light, offset by deep teal accents throughout
the space. A digital display spanning 40 feet serves as a focal point
for Electra’s guests, featuring original art in a mind-blowing 70 million
pixels and more than one billion colors. This visual canvas, the highest
resolution video display in Las Vegas, features a curated selection of art
providing story lines that unfold throughout the evening.
CANYON RANCH
SPA:

The 134,000-square-foot Canyon Ranch spa + fitness offers an extensive
menu of rejuvenating spa and body treatments. Signature treatments
include the Rasul Ceremony, Euphoria ritual massage and bath, and
Mango Sugar Glo conditioning body massage.
Unique to Canyon Ranch is the Aquavana®, a European-inspired suite of
thermal spa cabins, experiential showers, cold rooms and aqua thermal
bathing experiences. Complimentary amenities for spa guests include a
Crystal Steam Room, Experiential Rains, Finnish Sauna, Herbal
Laconium, HydroSpa, Igloo, Salt Grotto and Wave Room. There is also a
co-ed conservatory for relaxation.
Two fitness centers offer more than 80 pieces of cardio equipment, 15
indoor cycling bikes, strength machines and weights. Daily fitness
classes and activities include indoor rock-climbing on a 40-foot wall,
aerobics, kickboxing, cycling, strength training, yoga, Pilates, and
Kenesis. Wellness classes are offered daily.

POOLS:
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The Venetian Resort recently completed a dramatic redesign of its pool
deck, setting a new standard in luxury and extraordinary experiences in
Las Vegas. Conveniently located within The Venetian hotel tower, the
new pool deck takes design cues from the Italian Riviera, including
sculptural art pieces and quaint gardens, to provide the worldly look

and feel of a European escape. The addition of 10 well-appointed
premium poolside cabanas provide over-the-top amenities, some of
which feature private plunge pools, reflecting the needs of the resort’s
most discerning guests.
The pristine waters of The Venetian pools evoke the charm and
irresistible allure of their seaside Italian influences. Each pool and its
surrounding gardens cultivate a distinct experience of exploration and
discovery. Hidden gems reminiscent of Italian art and architecture
provide a new sense of place for the pool, with several new photo
moments cleverly integrated into the design. The addition of daybeds
and chaise lounges within the pools put guests even closer to the
refreshing water.
Building on The Venetian’s award-winning cocktail program led by the
recent openings of The Dorsey, Rosina and Electra Cocktail Club, the
poolside cocktail menus for The Venetian & The Palazzo have been
revamped, featuring drinks developed by world-renowned barman Sam
Ross. Using seasonal fruit and freshly squeezed juices to enhance the
selections, the menu features shaken classics, slushies, and a variety of
non-alcoholic palate-pleasing options.
CAPRI Pool Restaurant & Bar located high atop the Las Vegas Strip on
the pool deck at The Palazzo tower treats hotel guests to elevated
coastal cuisine. Operated by 50 Eggs Hospitality Group, the parent
company of Yardbird Southern Table & Bar and CHICA restaurants,
CAPRI provides an oasis in the heart of the desert, with an airy al fresco
bar, lounge and casual dining space.
CAPRI is the sister to Spritz Restaurant & Bar, another new venue that
debuted poolside at The Venetian summer 2020. Spritz is also open
daily during pool season for breakfast and lunch, and features a fresh
juice bar, handcrafted cocktails, refreshing slushies and a signature
spritz cocktail menu. Guests can dine al fresco as well as order from the
walk-up window and dine from their pool chair.
ENTERTAINMENT:

Atomic Saloon
Atomic Saloon is a variety show like any other. From the creators of
"Absinthe" and "Opium", Spiegelworld’s Atomic Saloon Show is Vegasmeets-Vaudeville with acrobatics, aerial stunts, singing, and stand-up
comedy routines. Guests are immersed in the storyline as they enter the
theater inside; an intimate multi-level saloon complete with a curated,
themed specialty cocktail menu.
The Venetian Theatre
The Venetian Theatre was inspired by one of the most revered opera
houses in the world -- the Opèra Garnier in Paris. In recent years, The
Venetian Theatre featured limited show engagements with Earth, Wind
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& Fire, Diana Ross, Steely Dan, Styx and Don Felder, ZZ Top, Chicago,
and Willie Nelson.
NIGHTLIFE:

MEETINGS &
CONVENTIONS:

TAO Nightclub is an alluring nightclub and lounge where guests can rub
elbows with movers and shakers including Hollywood’s elite. With
waterfalls, lush velvets and silks, century-old woods and stonework, and
a 20-foot-tall Buddha that floats above an infinity pool, TAO Nightclub
offers a majestic ambiance with limitless possibilities.

With more than 2.25 million square feet of meeting space, The Venetian
Resort can accommodate immense conventions, as well as intimate
meetings and offers both classic and non-traditional spaces for every
need.
The Venetian Convention Center features one of the world’s largest
pillar-less ballrooms at 85,000 square feet, plus 298 meeting, conference
and boardrooms.
Adjacent to The Venetian Convention Center, The Venetian Expo
provides versatile convention options for small meetings, international
conventions, and corporate tradeshows.
Coworking Lounge
A first-of-its-kind coworking space located in the heart of The Venetian
Resort Congress Center, the 1,170 square foot pop-up lounge offers
space to recharge, huddle areas for collaboration and a conference room
for small meetings. The space is enclosed for noise management and
features transparent walls to invite guests to come inside and take
advantage of amenities including: WiFi, charging stations, four private
phone rooms, and a private conference room that seats six.
The Stella Studio
The Venetian Resort also features a venue perfect for small to medium
size meetings and events, including hybrid meetings. The 7,000-squarefoot Stella Studio is a multifunctional space that provides a neutral
canvas for any event planning needs. The venue is easily accessible from
the lobby of The Palazzo tower at The Venetian Resort and offers a
private entrance, natural light, a dedicated kitchen and bar, and private
restrooms.

WEDDINGS:
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Romantic wedding locations at The Venetian include three wedding
chapels that overlook the Venezia pool gardens, a signature White
Wedding Gondola, the Wedding Bridge above the Grand Canal, a
Wedding Terrace, and the Venezia Courtyard.

ATTRACTIONS:

Gondola Rides invite visitors to take in the resort’s beautiful Venetian
architecture while floating in an Italian gondola down a replica of Venice’s
celebrated Grand Canal. The quarter-mile-long canal winds through the
Grand Canal Shoppes and also features a separate outdoor, open-air ride.
LOVE is a larger-than-life installation by celebrated artist Laura Kimpton.
The sculpture, which sits in the Waterfall Atrium, spells out the word
LOVE in steel Ruby red letters that rise 12 feet tall and collectively span
36 feet across. Optimistic in spirit and scale, the piece will leave guests
with a bit of awe and joy while remembering the infectious Italian spirit
that is The Venetian.
Grand Canal Shoppes is a luxurious indoor shopping center at The
Venetian that spans into The Palazzo. The center’s 160 upscale boutiques,
luxury stores and world-class restaurants are located around a charming
reproduction of Venice’s Grand Canal that winds through the center’s
cobbled walkways and street-side cafes.
Madame Tussauds lets guests get up close and personal with lifelike wax
creations of favorite celebrities, world leaders and sports stars.
“Streetmosphere” is part of the charm of the Grand Canal Shoppes –
offering daily performances in St. Mark’s Square that add an unexpected
element of entertainment to the shopping experience at The Venetian.
The Living Statues amaze guests with incredible statue poses while
Artiste del Arte, a troupe of talented musicians, wanders the center’s
cobbled streets and serenades shoppers.

THE VENETIAN GAMING:

The Venetian and The Palazzo casino floors span nearly 200,000 square
feet and offer an array of table games including craps, blackjack, roulette,
Spanish 21, Let It Ride Stud Poker, Caribbean Stud Poker, Three Card
Poker, Fortune Progressive Pai Gow poker, mini/midi baccarat, Pai Gow
tiles and Imperial Baccarat. In addition, players can find electronic table
games – ETG – on the casino floor. These are live-dealt games including
blackjack, roulette, and baccarat played on an electronic terminal. The
gaming floors also include nearly 2,000 slot machines of various
denominations.
Both The Venetian and The Palazzo High-Limit Salons features baccarat,
blackjack and single zero roulette in a discrete gaming area that appeals
to the most discriminating premium casino players. The Salons include
exclusive gaming and dining areas, ceremonial tea service, hospitality
rooms and more.
The Venetian Sportsbook offers a state-of-the-art audio and visual
experience with surround-sound and large video screens. The 10,000square-foot space is home to one the most impressive video screens in
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North America that measures 10 feet by 100 feet and can show 42 events
simultaneously. It also offers 118 luxurious betting stations.
A full-service betting kiosk on The Palazzo casino floor is a terrific choice
for a quick over-the-counter wager.
Poker
One of the largest and most luxurious poker rooms on the Las Vegas Strip,
The Venetian Poker Room features 32 poker tables and hosts a vast array
of games for recreational poker players and seasoned veterans.
Amenities include a large-screen TVs visible from every table in the room,
tableside food service provided by Grand Lux Café, and two power outlets
per player under the poker tables so players can charge their devices.
Grazie Rewards
Grazie Rewards, the all-new loyalty program at The Venetian Resort Las
Vegas was designed with every guest in mind. Grazie Rewards provides
members with more ways to earn access and benefits based on total
spend throughout the resort and casinos, including slots, table games,
hotel, food and beverage outlets, and retail.
Members of Grazie Rewards are always guaranteed the best suite rates,
saving up to 30% off rates when booking direct. In addition, members can
receive comps and resort credits based on casino play. An exciting new
feature of Grazie Rewards, for the first time ever, members can earn Tier
Points and Grazie Gifts Points while playing table games. Additional
benefits include exclusive ticket presale opportunities, at least 10% off
gondola rides and services at Canyon Ranch spa + fitness, additional
personalized offers and promotions, and more.
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